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Nitzschke: .limited bucks· mean hard work
By Melissa K. Huff
Reporter

Keeping the university running as
. efficiently as possible with the limited
funding it has; showing the legislature
and Board of Regents Marshall's need
for additional funding to prevent a
deficit; and promoting the image of
Marshall are a few of President
Nitzschke's goals, he said.
According to Nitzschke, his first
priority will be to try to maintain the
day-to-day operations and make working in the university as enjoyable as
possible while continuing to ask for
more and stretch resources as much as ·
possible.
"We'll have to continue to ask
teachers, employees and classified
staffers to do more than we probably
should be asking, and stretching each
dollar more than it should be, while at
the same time demonstrating the longterm funding needs of the institution,"
he said, adding that the university had
stretched funds and resources "about
as far as they can possibly go."
Nitzschke cited particularly .crucial
areas as being support personnel;
equipment(such as co·m putors, science
-laboratory equiptment and air conditioners); and faculty personnel, which
includes the hiring of additional graduate and part-time staff; as well as an
increase in salary.
The budget request, which will be
reviewed by the Board of Regents Oct.
7 and will ask for $28 million ($5.5 mil-
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EFFICIENCY: _"We'll have to continue to ask teachers,
employees and classified staffers to do more than we probably should ... "

I

IMAGE: . To continue to build the image of Marshall as a
quality educational institution and promoting the "winning
attitude."

I

FUNDING: More money is needed for faculty, staff and
· equipment and MU will have tq prove its long-range needs.

lion more that last year) will include
funding for five new faculty members,
two part-time teachers, a financial aid
advisor and a capital officer in the
physical plant department.
"We need to hire more graduate and
part-time assistants at a reasonable
sal~ry because we have been handi. capped by understaffing and continue
to be terribly understaffed. Also, I don't
know how much ionger the people in
the maintenance department-though
they have been doing a marvelous
job-can do all of the work that is
asked of them," Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke said that interest money
Jost because of Executive Order No. 2,
which seizes interest from state and
auxiliary funds from the university,
were not compensated forin the budget
request. He added that that it was his
understanding that Governor Arch A.
Moore and his staff were reviewing the
requested impact statement drawn up

by each . college and university in the
state.
According to it, Marshall stands to
lose $900,000 in interest if the order is
not lifted. Nitzschke said that because
no ·time frame has been established for
the order, he does not know when, or if,
it will be lifted
"I think the current budget proposal
wi_ll be judged very fairly by the BOR
and the legislature because they realize
the importance of Marshall and
because there is an attitude of the
importance ofeducation in both places.
I'm optimistic it will pass," he said.
Also helping to influence all parties
concerned in favor of additional funding for Marshall, Nitzschke said, is the
"upbeat mood" of Marshall students
and the "sense of Marshall's importance that the students are both realizing and are a part of' and the winning
season of the football team.
"I think anytime you have a number

of correlating factors, such as the situation with the stadium -a winning
team and a deteriorating stadiumand students who are really into the
'winning attitude' at Marshall, that
tends to influence the issue."
Nitzschke added that the proposal
and recommendations for possible
cites, costs and seating arrangements
are to be reviewed by new Athletic
Director David Brainewho will present
the cabinet and the BOR, with an
appropriate financial package.
Nitzschke said that another of his
short-term goals is to continue to build
the image of Marshall as a quality educational institution by using effective
communication as a tool; continuing to
turn out quality graduates; and reaching out to Alumni
. Marshall's image, Nitzschke added,
is already on the upswing. "Everywhere I go around the state I get good
.feedback from people who say they are
proud of what the university is doing.
They talk about what a great student
body we have and what quality faculty
there are here. .They mentioned how
Marshall has helped industry in the
area and how the legislature _has come
to depend on Marshall.
"Although it may seem that I, myself
am far removed from the students, I
actually try to work as closely as possible with the students. And my general
assessment is that there- is a sense,
among students, of their own potential
and the potential of the university. The
mood is definitely upbeat."

Church ·may._house
child day care center

Harassment exists
at MU, women say

. By Janice Boggs

By Leslie Tabor-Thompson

St$1f Writer

Reporter

Susie Morgan, Pickens junior, sat through an
entire semester of a class . hating it. She said she
thought the professor was unfair to her and the other
women in the class because they wer_e fem.ale.
"He was very rude and offensive to the women. He
made nasty remarks and cussed them out in class.
When one woman didn't have her homework, he said
'What's the matter? Were you out having sex last
night?' He said that to her in fyont of30 other people!"
"However," Morgan said, "he didn't treat the men
that way. There were times when men were allowed
to take make-up quizzes even though the department
had a policy that make-up quizzes we.re not to be
given," she claimed.
Discrimination in the classroom is a ·s ubject of concern for officials of many universities and also the
subject of an article .entitled "The Classroom Climate: A Chilly One For Women," published by the
Association of American Colleges: .
Researchers working for the Proje~t' on the Status
and Education of Women went into classrooms of
colleges and universities across the nation, and
reported that in the course of their res~arch they·
found subtle and sometimes blatant discrimination
was taking place. They found that men generally·
receive more eye contact from professors than
women, that disparaging jokes about women were
sometimes told in class, that men were called on more
frequently than women, and a number of other
inequities.
WOMEN, Page 8

Serenader

Staff photo by Lynn Olnamore

This tiny vlollnlst participates In music
classes at the MU Department of Music.
Terry Case, 6, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Case of Huntington, performs for a.n
audience of one.

Committee members for a proposed campus day
care center for children of Marshall students still are
looking for a location and are studying needs and
funding prospects.
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president and dean ofstudent
affairs, said the campus day care center committee
appointed by President Dale Nitzschke likes the idea
of having the day care center at Twentieth Street
Baptist Church. The church ·is cloee to campus, provides ample space and easy parking so parents can
park their car in order to walk the children inside.
To be in compliance with state regulations for day
care centers, a location must have an outside playing
area and meet fire safety code requirements. '"I'wentieth Street Baptist Church has a side exit door that is
near the Marshall track field which is a grassy area,"
· Bailey said.
However, one thing delaying day care operation is
meeting fire safety codes. Martha Childers, committee president, said the state fire marshal has evaluated the church already but nothing formal has been
done.
"The stairways in the church will need to be
enclosed for fire safety and the Rev. Dr. Neil Hoppe
said he was not interested in encloeing the stairwells," Bailey said. "The committee members took it
to mean the church members weren't interested in
the center anymore."
However, this was a misunderstanding Childers
and Bailey both s~id.
DAY CARE, Page 8
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From The Associated Press

Carbide offers ·retirement before lay offs
South Charleston - Union Carbide Corp. is giving its salaried
employees until Oct. 21 to decide
between early retirement or possible
layoffs - referred to by the com·pany as "surplusing" and
"downsizing."
Carbide spokesman Dick Henderson said the chemical company will
wait to tally the number of workers
opting for the voluntary severance
before beginning forced layoffs.
Carbide has said it plans to cut
4,000 salaried jobs through attrition, early retirement programs
and, ultimately, layoffs.

"After people make thj.s decision,
then each of the divisions will
decide how much staff they need,"
Henderson said. "If that number is
still lower than the remaining staff;
then there will have to be some
surplusing."
Meetings were held Thursday and
Friday for most of Carbide's salaried staff in the Kanawha River
Valley, including those at the South
Charleston Tech Center.
The employees were presented
with details of the early retirement
and voluntary severance plans,
along with a form to sign if they

decide to accept the program. Carbide is offering to credit early
retirees with an·additional three
years service and three years of age
toward retirement. The company is
offering severance pay to other
workers, including·two month's pay
for employees with 10 years
experience.
Henderson said about -800 of the
2,800 salaried staffers ·at the Tech
Center are eligible for early retirement. He said not all of the center's
divisions are participating because
"they cannot afford to lose the
·experience."

South Charleston plant spokesman Mike Lipscomb said officials
there had not decided yet how to
handle staff reductions. Lipscomb
said it will take up to two weeks
before a decision is made.
The cutbacks are part of a plan
announced by the company to save
more than $900 million and fend off
a potential takeover bid by GAF
Corp. GAF has purchased just
under 10 percent of Carbide's stock
and has asked the federal Securities
and Exchange Commission for permission to raise its stake to at least
15 percent.

New Haven

Weyers Cav.,, Va.

New York City

PLANT CLOSING
The dismantling of a
28-year-old specialty steel
products plant is going to
put 300 people out of work
by Dec. 31.
Employees took concessions two years ago to
help keep the plant operating, said Frank Hurley,
vice president and general mangaer for the
company's ferro alloy division.
"The plant has done very well in terms of
productivity since that contract," Hurley said.
"The work force has done a very good job. They
are not the cause of it."
"The volume of imports has not slackened, iii
fact it has increased, and the demand has
dropped off faster than we could increase
productivity."
Hurley said it's a matter of declining markets and
demand.
"We' re gging to write if off and shut it down; sell
the parts off," he said.
Foote is selling its technology a nd "marketing its
good will" to SKW Alloys Inc., a division of a West
German company of the same name, Hurley said.

PLANE CRASH
Rescuers fought their
way through dense brush
Tuesday and found the
bodies of 14 people who
were aboard a commuter
plane that crashed into a
cloud-shrouded mountain after disa ppearing from
radar screens.
Sgt. A.J. Anderson of .t he Virginia State Police
said the plane, which was not found until late
Monday night, disappeared earlier in the day on
a flight from Baltimore to Shenandoah Va lley
Airport, just a few miles south of Harrisonburg.

UNITED NATIONS
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard A. Shevardnadze
unveiled Tuesday what h e
described as a plan for
"Star Peace" that would
save the world from the>
Reagan administration' s "sinister plans of Star
Wars."
In an address to the 40th U .N. General
Assembly, Shevardnadze said the Star Wars
program, known officia lly as the Stra tegic
Defense Initiative, is the main stumbling block t o
a new U.S.-Soviet arms control agreement.
Shevarnadze said Moscow has offered "farreaching proposals" at the Geneva·talks to which
the United States has not responded. Secretary of
State George P. Shultz ma de an identical claim
for the U.S. position at Gen eva in his address to
the U.N . Monday.
Sh evardna dze accused the a dministration of
seeking to achieve nuclear superiority over Moscow through the development of a secure defen~ive shield against nuclear a ttack.

It hit the brush-covered, 3,200-foot Trayfoot
Mountain in the Sh.enandoah National Park
from the northe~t a fter cli'pping trees.
· About 30 officers picked their way up the rocky
path to the site during the night, arriving a bout 2
a.m. Anderson said spot fires burned through t he
night, although none was visible at daylight.
Henson vice pres ident John Presburg said
names of passengers would be withheld pending
notification of next of kin.

Sale
99¢

September Special - 30 Visits - *75.00
(6 Mos. Time Limit)

Euro Tan 5upcr lcdl
With Cooling System
& Facial Tanner

515-9600

Fm Parking
1116 Fifth Ave. (Rear)

-----------------------------------~

Jf'11JLIO~~
Thru Se pt. 30

Save 50¢•

All Royal Treats
Peanut Buster Parfait
Banana Spli!
•
Double Delight
2660 5th Ave.

We.dneaday Speclal
Single Wings
Large Soft Drink

$2.65
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How you live
av«:ER may save your life_
SOCElt•

The Marshall Newman Center

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Will Hold Inquiry Classes

Walk _To Campus From The Following locations:
1680 Sixth Ave. 1528' Sixth Ave. 1540 Fourth Ave.

Inquiry Into the ·
Catholic Church

What Does the Catholic
Ch,urch Believe & Practice

--All Are Welcome-c1asses Begin Sunday, Oct. 6 at 9 a.m.

(For more inf~rmation, call 525-4618.)

Two Bedroom, Fire Proof Buildings, Air Conditioned.
Adequate Space for Four Students
To Live and -Share Expenses.

Call 522-4413 between 1 :00 - 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

CAVALIER ENTERPRISES, INC.
MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
1434 Sixth Avenue, Apt. 8
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MU makes bad connection -with Campusnet
With educational dollars at a minimum in
West Virginia, reducing costs is important in
ensuring the viability of state institutions of
higher learning. And attempts to do so should
be commended. Yet, we believe university officals have failed to substantiate their claim that
the Campusnet phone system will save money.
This, combined with the other problems that
have plagued the system since its installation,
lead us to reason that Campusnet is little more
than a bad connection.
From July 1984 to June 1985, Marshall paid
$763,822.68 in phone expenditures. But. only
$400,000 was allocated for this purpose, leaving
a deficit of $363,822.68. Dr. William Deel, director of campus technology, said the new phone
system will reduce this deficit.
However, of the $763,822.68 that Marshall
paid during this period, $654,191.16 went for
service and equipment, a figure that Deel said
would stay the same under the new system.
Therefore, · before paying for the calls themselves, Marshall will still be $245,191.16 in the
red.
·
The savings, Deel said, will be realized by ·
eliminating the DAIN service (referred to m'o st
as the w_ats lines), which cost the university

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

© 1985 Un,versal Press Syndrc ate

$109,631.52 during the one-year period. But approval.)
there is a catch.
Another glitch in the new system is its inabilDAIN provided a means by which faculty, ity to handle the volume of calls• during the
staff and administrators who did not wish to reduced rates period (particularly after 11 p.m.).
call direct could place a call with the unh'.ersity Many residence hall students have found it next
paying for it at a bulk rate.
to impossible to.place calls during this period.
· But with DAIN no longer in use, everyone . But Deel assured us that in time new lines will
must now dial direct at-the full rate. Each call be added and this problem corrected. ·
then will be billed to the respective department
While discussing the negative aspects of
from which it was placed. Many, if not most Campusnet, we feel it is only fair to point out
departmental phone bills will increase. Deel that the system does have some positive ·
agrees that those departments which relied aspects. The personal security code is a prime
heavily on the DAIN servic.e are lil~ely to see an example.
increase in their phone bills.
'
. By requiring students and others who wish to
'Thus, the burden ofpayment has been shifted have access to the system to enter their personal
from the university to. each individual depart- code to place a long distance call (this provides a
ment. Some faculty and staff have expressed means ofrecording who makes what calls), misconcern as to how their department will be able use is likely to be discouraged.
to pay.
.
·.
But this attribute is unlikely to offset the f~ct
Deel, speaking at a recent faculty forum on ,that the system will merely shift the burden,pf
the new system, suggested they appeal to their · payment from the university to individual
department head or dean to try and get more departments, saving the university little money
money allocated for phone use.
and costing some departments ·more.
A better and more logical solution would be
What is done is done. The new system is likely
for the university to appeal to the Board of here to stay. However, we urge university offiRegents for more phone money when submi't- ·cialsto·tumtbtheBORtohelpsolvetheirfinanting its budget request' next fall. (This year's cial woes, not push them off on individual '
request already has been forwarded for departments.

Patience lose·s in racism battle
By Robert Sawrey

On Sept. 18 The Parthenon printed a letteJ," to
the editor in which a student argued that because
" the South African government sees that a
charige has to be made" foes of apartheid should
therefore "step back andseewhat they (the white
leaders of South Africa) will do." While insisting
that apartheid wa~ "a shamefully gross injus•
tice," the student counseled Americans to SUP:
port "patience, sanity, and peace." These
comments demand a response.
Blacks in Sou th Africa have practiced patience
for decades and where .h as it gotten them? Writing in 1963 f~om a Birmingham, Alabama, jail,
the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., certainly a
patient man and probably the greatest disciple
.in American history of non-violent protest, graphically explained why people cannot wait
forever:

Guest Comme~tary
"Matthews ... we.'re getting another one of
those strange 'aw blah es span yol' sounds."

.The Parthenon
Founded 1896
The Parthenon is produced weekly every Thursday
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has
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Editor - - - - - - - - - - Edgar Simpson
Managing Editor _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Mike F~iel
Desk Newt Editor _ __ _ _ _ Burgetta Epiin
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I guess it is easy for those who have never felt
the stinging darts of segregation to say wait. But
when you have seen vicious mobs lynch your
mothers and-fathers at will and drown your sisters and brothers q_t whim; when you have seen
hat~filkd policemen curse, kick, brutalize, and
even kill .:your black brothers and sisters with
. impunity; when· you see· that vast majority of
your twenty million Negro brothers smothering
in an air-tight cage of poverty in the midst of an
. affluent society;'when you suddenly find your
tongue twisted and your speech stammering as
you seek to explain to your six-year-old daughter
why she can't go to the publ~ amusement park
that has been advertised on television, and see
tears welling up in her little eyes when she is told
that Funtown is closed to co!IJred children, and
see the depressing clouds of inferiority begin to
form in her littk mental sky, and see her unconsciously developing a bitterness toward white people; when you have to concoct an answer for the
five-year-old son asking in agonizing pathos

"Daddy, why d-0 white people treat colored people
so mean?"; when you take a cross-country drive
and find it nec.e ssary to sleep night after night in
. uncomfo,rtable corners of your automobile
because no motel will accept you; when you are
humiliated day in and day out by nagging signs
reading "white" men and "colored"; when your
first name becomes "nigger" and your middle
name becomes "boy" (however old you are) and
your ldst name becomes "John," and when your
wife and mother are never given the respected
title "Mrs."; when you are~harried by day and
haunted by night by the fact that you are a
Negro, living constantly at a tiptoe stance never
quite knowing what to expect next, and plagued
with inner fears and outer resentments; when
you are forever fighting a degenerating sense of
nobodiness - then you will. understand why we
find it difficult to wait.
Unfortunately Dr. King's comments are as
valid for South Africa today as they were in Alabama 20 year.s qo.
On the question of sanity I can only ask, "Who
is acting sanely and who is not?" ls it insane to
demand the most basic of human rights? Are
people crazy if they refuse, after generations of
degradation and abuse to accept further indecent
treatment? Or, is it insane to use the violent
power of law enforcement agencies to keep the
blacks a beaten people separated in their
ghettos?
We do not live in a perfect world and sometimes
peaceful waiting, ·if it amounts to tacit acceptance of injustice and brutality, is simply
immoral. Years ago speaking on completely different issues, . Senator Barry Goldwater
reminded Americans "that extremism in defense
of liberty. is no vice ... that moderation in pursuit
of justice is no virtue." The~sad truth is that
sometimes people must fight for their human
rights and blacks in ·south .Africa have decided
that they are willing to die for their' cause. We
should offer them any support we can to ensure
their success. Human decency and respect for
them as our brothers and sisters demand
nothing else.
Robert Sawrey is an associate professor of history at Marshall
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ViCe president for academic affairs
Committee begins selection process; hopes to make choice by early December
By Mellna K. Huff
Reporter

The search committee for vice president for academic affairs hopes to have three to five finalists by
late November and a selection made before the end of
the fall semester, said committee Chairman Ermel
Stepp, associate professor of education.
The committee met for the first time Thursday to
organize and- discuss procedural steps in the selection of candidates.
.
Stepp said the committee will be using an elimina- ·
tion process to reduce the field of99 applicants by at
least 50 percent in the first round of application
reviews by deleting those who do not have the nationally advertised qualifications.
These qualifications, as specified by President
Dale Nitzschke, include an earned doctorate degree;
"substantial" administrative experience and innovative academic leadership; a "strol)g track record" in
academic and professional achievement, with
emphasis on creative or scholarly productivity; ·
extensive teaching experience and "the ability to
communicate effectively and maintain a positive
working relationship with university constituencies."
Members of the committee will review all applications in the initial elimination process and then vote
on whether they think the applicant should be consi-

dered further.
Stepp said 'that the applicants will then be rescreened and approximately 60 percent will be eliminated before the final selection process begins. This
step will involve interviewing the two or three finalists both at Marshall and on the candidates' own
campuses; checking references and talking with coworkers; scheduling open-forums with the president,
the committee, and the the Deans' Council, as well as
speaking with faculty and student representatives at
Marshall.
Evaluations of the final candidates by the various
representatives will then be submitted to Nitzschke
who will ultimately decide who is hired for the
position.
"I think Dr. Nitzschke is a very contemporary,
modernistic and progressive president," Stepp said
· "He's not overly conservative and while not neglecting the teaching aspect, one ofhis primary role expectations for the vice president of academic affairs is
someone aware of and sensitive to the claims of
reselll'Ch and it's function at .Marshall.'

in the ne)l.t two weeks, according to Stepp, will be to
define and establish a set process for reviewing the
candidates to· prevent those standards from being
redefined to suit personal preferences.
"We want a defined process because if we don't
have (one), what. we may find in the resumes may
redefine and modify our standards. This is not to say
that we will be inflexible, but the process of selection
should be firm and everyone should ·have the same
standards so that exceptions will not be made," he
said.
The search committee, which was originally
formed last semester and, after candidates were ·
selected, re-organized, consists of one representative
from each college, one undergraduate- and one graduate student represent, and an area business
representative.

They are Cheryl Connelly, affirmative actio~
officer; Bradford DeVos, professor of music; Jamee
Douglass, professor of chemistry; E.S. Hanrahan,
dean of the College of Science; Chong Kim, associate
professor of management; Mark King, coordinator/
"We have an excellent pool of qualified candi- instructor of Community College; Diane Owens,
dates," said Lynne S. Mayer, director of planning assistant professor of the School of Nursing; Andy
and assistant to the president. "I'm confident we'll Brison, student body president; Ermel Stepp, associate professor of education; Kelly Timbrook, gradufind the right person for the job."
Mayer added that the 99 applicants represent ate student; Josephine Fidler, librarian; Elaine
Baker, professor of psychology; and Ben Miller,
thirty-six states and Puerto Rico.
One of the primary goals of the search committee assistant professor of music.

Application deadline Oct. 18 for legislativ~ interships
By Kenneth R. Blake
Reporter

Students wishing to apply for the
Frasure-Singleton Student Legislative Internship program must do so by
Oct. 18:
The program, scheduled for the first ·
two weeks in February and open to any
full-time sophomore, junior or senior
who has completed one political
science course, offers applicimts the .
opportunity to work one week as state

legislative assistants.
"You get to see how the political process . works-warts and all," said Dr.
Clair W. Matz, professor of political
science and coordinator ofthe program
at Marshall.
Participants in the program, in addition to working side by side with an
assigned state legislator, will meet the
president of the senate, the speaker of
the house a:nd the governor. ·
Participants also will meet with lobbyists, visit the state supreme court, be
briefed on rules of the legislative

Blood Drive
Wednesday 25th & Thursday 26th
MSC - MultiPurpose Room
11 A.M. - 5 P.M.

IWCzoss
iac:ounting

Eric R. George, a former student who
participated in the program last
spring, said the legislators " really try
to include you and teach you. They get
you involved," he said.

George said -giving up a week of
classes to attend the session was "academically tough," but he still recommends the program.
Anne E. Asbury, Barboursville
senior, also participated in the program last sprjng. She described it as a
"wonderful way to see government in
action."
Asbury said the program is a "good ·
learning experience even if you're not
in politics or political science."
Applications for the internships are
available in Smith Hall 742.

Congratulations:
Marshall Football
Marstiall Soccer

Oft)'OU.

******•** Be Someone's Hero*********
Donate at the Blood Mobile

McDonalds Will Provide Food Coupons
For Each Presenting Donor.

r----------------------------------·
Fitness World
824 20th St.

chamber and possibly have dinner
with the press.
"I want to stress that the program is
open to students in any major," Matz
said. "Even a business major who has
no plans of working in public service
ought to know how the Legislature
practices politics."

"Your Examples
Set A New Standard
For All Of Us"

DRIVE INN
1449 HAL GREER BLVD
HUNTINGTON'S FINEST ROOTBEER

Student Memberships Rates
*75.00 Per Semester
*150.00 Per Year
Free Weights & Machines
Tanning Beds Available

Coupon Membership
•69.

00

Per Semester With Coupon

Buy 1 Hot -Dog & Large Rootbeer

· GET FREE FRENCH FRIES
With this coupon
Offer Expires Dec . 12/ 85

-----------------------------------~
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Old. Sci~nce _Building will close at semester's e~d "Schedule problems will be a nightmare," Dr. Ralph W. Taylor, professor
of biological sciences, said.
Reporter
Research has been disrupted, but the
When the Science Building was dedi education of students hasn't been
cated in the fall of 1950, it was called affected, he said.
Disadvantages of the new building
the most modern and spacious facility
on campus and it cost nearly $3 mil- in Taylor's opinion are the furniture
lion. Now, after 35 ye~rs, the old build- and the absence of lounge areas for
ing awaits renovations that are students.
expected to take up to three years to
The herbarium, a plant library concomplete.
taining 40,000 specimens and several
The original plan to modernize and files of taxonomic literature, is located
expand science facilities called for con- in the old building. Dr. Bob K. Evans,
struction of an annex and the renova- associate professor of biologial sciention of the existing building, according ces and curator of the herbariam, said
to Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, dean of he is unsure how much access he will
the College of Science.
have to the herbarium once renovaThe annex was opened to students on tions begin.
Jan. 14, and renovation of the old
" Research programs and teaching
building is scheduled to begin after this depend on the use of this facility,"
semester.Evans said. " Limited access would
While the annex was being con- probably allow for what we need to do."
structed, many science classes and
"We' ve been in thestateofmovingor
teachers were moved around on cam- preparing to move for two to three
pus. Northcott Hall is still being used years," Evans said. "That comes out to
by science students and faculty be one-third of a career. It.takes out of
members.
-teaching and researching, but we're
As the time for closing the old build- pleased with the plans for new coning approaches, questions about office struction. We're looking forward to the
space, equipment storage, and' class- new building and the opportunity to
room schedules. and locations are still work in a first-class facility.".
unanswered.
Both Taylor and Evans said it is
By John Gllllsple

0

Thirty-five year old Science Bulldlng to get a face 11ft over the next three
years. Rooms and labs In the newly opened annex wlll be used whlle
renovations are In progreu.

inconvenient for pro(essors to have office to use his teaching supplies. He is
their offices spread over the campus. one of many professors who will have
. They also said there will be a problem ·· to share an office during renovations.
finding office space for graduate
Faculty members are not the only
assistants when the old building people who are having to move.
closes.
Science students will be taking their
Dr. Stanley W. Ash, profess!)r .o fbiq- lecture classes wherever there is room
logical sciences, has his office in the on campus, 'Hanrahan said.
old building this semester. Ash said he
For two semesters, students have
hoped that once renovations started he been able to take classes in both the old
would be allowed limited access to his building and the annex.

By Leslle Tabor-Thompson
Reporter

Women's issues
focus of Center's
seminars, programs

A series of " lunchbag seminars", sponsored by
the Women's Center to expose -students to a variety of women's issues, are scheduled from 12-1
p.m. each Wednesday, Patricia Matters, coordinator of women's programs, said.
Fall semester seminars, which began Sept. 18,
take place in the Women' s Center in Prichard
Hall. A detailed list oftopics and speakers is available at the Women' s Center;
In addition to the "lunchbag seminars," Matters said other programs, such as _a date-rape

Class if ie·d
CASTING for regional TV commer-

ONE OR TWO Bedroom unfur-

cial. No experience necessary. Will
be interviewing in the West Virginia area week of Oct. 1. F or
appointment call between 10 a.m. 6 p.m. 614-890-0222.
WAITRESSES, Bartenders, D.J .
Bouncer Apply in person between
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 1045 4th Ave. (formally Spank's) or call453-2700

nished apartment near St. Mary's.
Completely remodeled with kitchen furnished. 525-2590 or 5223187.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY $10-

$360 WEEKLY/ UP Mailing Circu1a rs! No quotas! Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed
envelopes: Success, P.O . Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

IBM ELECTRIC Pica with the ball.
About ½ price. $250. Phone 5232275.
·

NEW YORK CITY . Thanksgiving

weekend. $199.00 Call Randy 7369887.

YARD PARKING SPACES $75.00

semester. 1920 6th Ave.

seminar and a support group for mothers, are
being planned
" We're trying to get a date-rape seminar and
discussion group together," Matters said "Students don't realize how prevalent date-rape is. A
woman has higher chances of being raped by
someone she knows than by someone she doesn't."
A support group for the mothers ofpreschoolers,
is scheduled from 12 -1 p,m, on Mondays. ·
"Women today don't have time to sit on park
benches and discuss child care," Matters said.
"This support group provides an informal setting
for these women to share information, resources
and experiences.

·Wiggins
FREE DELIVERY
525-1591
(With Minimum Order)

~

~

CHECK WAITERS

CRUTCHERS

g~

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
o,..._
__________
__, O
:;
Yes, We Do Service!

PAYMASTER

- - - - SENATE ELECTIONS---3 Res. Hall Positions
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·-

3 Off Campus
3-Commuter

------~---Requirements:----------2.0 Minimum GPA
-ind Semester freshman

-Enrolled for at least 12 hours
-Not on disciplinary probation

APPLY SEPTEMBER 19-25 MSC 2W29 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Join Us This Sunday!
Fifth Ave. Baptist invites you to make us your church away from home.
Our church van runs from the Marshall Student Center (5th Ave.
Entrance) each Sunday mo rning at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

SONY.
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10:45 a. m. Wo rship Service

Wednesday
5:15-6:15 Buffet Suppe r
6:30-7 :30 Bible Study

.. -
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-

Low Prices

Selection_
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Complete Selection of SONY Audio Equipment
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Huntington
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SRorts
Sluggers sp.l it exhibition double-headers
By David MIiier
Staff Writer

With one of the largest fall baseball
schedules in years head ·coach Jack
Cook and his diamond men have
opened the exhibition season winning
one .double-header Friday and dropping one on Saturday "for a 2-2 record.
Cook leads his squad into another
double-header today
1 tr,
when the Herd hosts
'Jtft• · " .
Kentucky Christian
,.; '
"~ 1
College at 1:30 p.m.
~ .{
at the University
,,,:,·
1
Heights baseball
,..._ · •
field.
Cook's two losses
came as the Herd
went to defeat at' the
hands of Morehead
·cook
State University. The two wins were
earned with a 16-7, 17-1 stomping of
Kentucky Christian.
Since fall baseball season is only
exhibition, Cook is using this opportunity to look at the team in game
situations and correct possible flaws in
time for the spring season.
·
Cook's roster now consists of31 players. This includes 16 returning from
last season (in which the Herd was
Southern Conference runners-up) and
13 freshmen.
" We have a relatively young team
compared to last year, primarily in the

outfield," Cook said "Last year we had
a senior outfield, this year we have four
good freshmen (Cliff.Herndon, Larry
Holderby, Sam Nelson and Tommy
Turmon) in the outfield. We also lost
two pitchers but we have acquired
John Chafin, Raymond Nolan and
Robbie Deering to replace them."
Cook said he would like to cut his
roster to between 26-28 players but he is
finding that the task is much harder
than expected.
·
"I usually have the roster to about28
players but we have a lot of good young .
players this year and I just cannot find
anyone to cut," Cook said.
Overall, Cook said that he is pleased
with the way his team looks at this
point. The defense, he said, is even bet_ter than last year's and the pitching is
sufficient but the team is having trouble in the hitting department. Cook
said he believes that if h e can get his'
hitting together and if the pitching
comes through the team may have a
chance to challange for the Southern
Conference championship.
·
. "This year's team is going to have
their job cut out for them if they are to
be better than last year's team. We had Sophomores Dale Johnson and Jamie Swanagan help clean up the bank
a rea1ly good · squad _last year, we 'behind' the· Y11ltor'1 dugout at the University Heights baseball field. The
played some great ball during the sea- . baseball team spent many hours of labor preparing the field for last weeso!l, especially_d own the ~t~tch," Cook kend's double-headers.
_.
.
·
· ·
said. "But we JUst blew 1t m the finals
·
against Western (Carolina) in the last
Cook sees this year's toughest con- been the best competition for Marshall
two games. It was a good squad and ference competition to come from in the pa.st), VMI and Eastern Tennesthey are going to be tough to top."
Appalachian St,(who Cook -said has see State: .. ··

Only· Richm·ond and Nevada··- R·e no
in -f ront of ;N o. 3 Thundering Herd
directors representing four different regions of the
For the first time in the history of Marshall U nivernation.
sity the Ttiundering Herd football squad, 4-0, .has
Grambling, 2-0, ranked fourth six points behind
been ranked among the nation's top ten teams. And
the Herd as Middle Tennessee, 3-0, finished out the
when all the voting was done on Monday MU was
voted as the third best team up to this point in t he • top five with 65 points,
Each of the top four teams in the poll recieved a
season.
first-place vote.
. .
MU's previous best came when it was ranked 11th
in last season's initial poll after winning its first
"Polls can be good or bad depending on whether
you're in or out and how you think you've played,"
three games.
"I'm happy for the kids because they've worked Parrish said. "Being able to stay up there through the ·
very, very hard all year," Herd Coach Stan Parrish . last one is what you want. That's the o·ne that counts
said. "I'm very pleased with our accomplhihments · _the most.
and it's gratifying that others think that much of
"I think th.is will give us some added incentive, but
them· to recognize us.
it does the same thing for the other guys, too. We've
got to work harder now to defend the position."
"This is great for our program and the community
in particular. Our fans have had a part in this."
Rounding out the nation's top ten are: Arkansas
Only two schools in the country have teams that · State, 2-2, at number six; .William & Mary, 2-1, sevwere rated better than Marshall's. The Univ~rsity of enth; Delaware State, 4-0, and Murray 2-0-1, tied for
Richmond, 3-0, was ranked first with 76 points and eighth; and Idaho, 2-1, holding down the tenth spot.
the University of Nevada at Reno, 3-0, was rated
Three other Southern Conference teams were voted
within the top twenty. Appalachian State is 16th,
second with 73 points.
MU totaled 72 points from the panel of athletic Furman 18th and Western Carolina 19th.
RESEARCH PAPEns---,
H ,278 10 chooH trom-all aubjacta
O,o., C• t•log T~ •Y ._,111 Vu,"'MC o, GOO

IIJA eoo-3s1-0222

°'·
11321 Id.no A,. •206 SS. 10, ingaao, CA 9002S
in Calif. (213) 417·11226
IUih $4! 00 IO: MHHICh A11l111nc•

Cw\ tt.m ftiU Cb illiO 111411.C.- al lt\llk
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Wiggins Special
Baked Ham & Cheese
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

$2.29 .
Expires 9/28/ 85
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LAUNDERERS,
DRY CLEANERS

WIZARD ..

Roffltir Styling ~tters

.

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk

·..

Women's
·cuta

$10.00

Men's

Cuts
$8.00

"The Best Price In Town Everyday"

~

_')) For Appointment Call
~
522-7812 .
~3rd Avenue -~ext to Hlghlawn Pharmacy
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Beer may soon be. allowed
in MSC multi-purp·ose room .
Beer may soon be served at student
functions in the multi-purpose room of
the Memorial Student Center if
approved by the state beer commission, the MSC governing board and
Student Senate.
President Nitzschke, in a letter to
Andy Brison, student government
president and South Charleston
senior, has agreed to try this on an
experimental basis if permitted under
the current student center beer license.

agreement to allow beer in areas of the
center other than the Coffee House.
Brendan Leary: Intergovernmental
Council president and South Charleston sophomore, said he hopes that a
decision will be made in time to slate
the IGC Halloween party there.
Robert Bennett, student senate president and South Charleston senior, said
that he does not anticipate any problems in getting the agreement passed
by the senate.

Brison said that student groups are
forced to pay exorbitant rental fees if
they hold their functions off-campus
and student safety is put in jeopardy
when students are forced to drive or
walk home from these functions.

Sen. Michael Hutchinson, Charleston senior, said that it is "the first step
in keeping parties and social gatherings where beer can be consumed on
campus.
"In the years that I have been here,
people have talked about it but nothing
has actually been done to change the
situation until now," Hutchinson.sa~d.

He added that he thinks both student
organizations and the student center
would benefit financially from an

Elections
Senate applications due today
By Connie R. MIiier
Reporter

Today is th«l deadline for Student
Senate applications, which will be
accepted from 10 a.m. t.o 4:30 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center 2W29.
Undergraduate candidates must
be carrying 12 credit hours, graduate students 9 credit hours, and both
must have attended Marshall for at
least one semester. A minimum 2.0
GPA is required and applicants
must not be under judicial sanction
that would prohibit candidacy, Student Senate President Robert Bennett said.
Three ·residence hall positions,
three off-campus seats, four commu-

ter seats, and one University
Heights position are open. ·
In addition to the senate elections,
students will vote on proposed constitutional amendments and a
separate ballot will be provided for
Homecoming Queen, Bennett said
"The Medical School will offer
polls for the Oct. 9 elections for tl\e
first time and polls have been r~
instated in University Heights after
being discontinued last year," said
Andy Brison, student government
president and South Charleston
senior.
The Medical School poll will be
open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and University Heights from 3 to 6:30 p.m.
All other polls will be open from 9
a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Bennett said.

••

Possibility of ombudsman post sPurs debate
By Vina Hutchinson
Reporter

The creation of an ombudsman position is the subject of some debate between two university officials.
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president/ dean of student
affairs, said she thinks there are not enough student
complaints to warrant the creation of an ombudsman position. In contrast, Student Body. President
Michael A. Brison, South Charleston senior, said
there are.
But Bailey said "Students have a lot of concerns
about the. system. I may not be hearing a lot of the
complaints."

According to Bailey, the Student Legal Aid Center
was created in 1971 and it and the Student Affairs
office are designed to play the role of ombudsman.
She also said the needs of students are different in
1985, and the Student Advisery Council will evaluate
the need for the Student Legal Aid Center this fall
and discuss· the student attorney's role.
Brison said the Student Affairs office and the Student Legal Aid Center try to hear the students' concerns, but "when students go there, they (Student
Affairs/ Student Legal Aid) don't have time to deal
with the problem."
"The Student Affairs office is extremely busy,"
Brison said "The student attorney is only at Marshall 11 hours per week, but his primary function is to

help students deal with their outside problems. There
is no one here to deal with student problems."
Brison said an ombudsman would be able to help
the students by dealing with their university-related
problems, and that students would be able to relate
better to a student ombudsman.
Bailey said even with the ombudsman's ability t.o
report directly to President Dale F. Nitzschke, he has
little time to deal with those problems. "He cannot
afford to get down to the day-to-day problems. He is
leading the university into the next decade and has .
vice presidents and deans to assist him with the problems of the students and the university."
The specifications of the ombudsman office have
not yet been discussed, according to Bailey.
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Women---------------------From Page 1
Alice Downey, Huntington junior,
said she exper-ienced sexual discrimination within the classroom in a
slightly different way. "I've never
experienced discrimination that was
really blatant, but in some of my
classes I have experienced it. When the
women in class would make a comment, even ifit was a serious comment,
the professor wouldn' t really take them
seriously, but if the mert said something, even ifit was stupid, the professor would take them seriously."
"I have one professor in particular
who's not blatant about it, but he does
it," Downey said. "It's not something I
think he sits down and thinks about;
it's just his socialization."
"The whole idea about the chilly climate is that in educational settings
and in higher education in particular,
female students are interacted with differently than the male students on the

part of the professor," Patricia Matters, coordinator ofwomen's programs,
said. "I think that a lot ofthis relates to
how society defines women and their
roles. It's sort of inbred in women as
they grow up. Their expectations are
lowered starting as early as preschool.
Little girls don't want to appear too
bright because then little boys won't
like them; it's that type of attitude."
"A chilly climate is not just ~eing
ridiculed or ignored," Dr. Frances
Hensley, assistant professor of history,
said. "It's also more indirect things,
such as a professor who tells smutty
jokes with women as the butt of the
joke. One could even say that the professor who constantly uses masculine
pronouns is excluding female
participation."
"I think a chilly climate negatively
affects a woman's image of herself and
other females and their capabilities,"
Hensley said. "I think that young people, not just women, are in the process

of developing, and if we can foster a Bailey said. "I encourage people with
strong self image then we, as faculty; complaints to go to the administrators.
can encourage confidence and ambi- If an· administrator never hears·anything negative, he may assume everytious goals."
"If a student feels she. is being thing is fine."
harassed, she should go to the approp"I think the faculty are going to have
riate individual to complain," Dr. Alan to be educated as to what constitutes a
Gould, acting vice president of aca- chilly climate," Hensley said. "They
demic affairs, said. "I want the stu- also need to look at what they may
dents to know that their complaints inadvertently be doing to cr eat e one,
will be handled with the greatest and some ways to avoid it."
amount of discretion. We will consider
their concerns and send them to the
"A chilly climate can be a very subtle
situation," Heather Hatcher, a Chaappropriate people."
"The University does have grie- rleston graduate student, said. "Unless
vance procedures," Dr. Nell Bailey, one's aware it may be a problem, it
vice president of student affairs, said. could go unnoticed."
"I've had one professor who treated
"Those procedures-are outlined in both
the student handbook and the college the women differently," JulieWohlhecatalog. However, a new policy bulletin ter, a second year Community College
is being published by the Board of student from Milton, said. "But I think
that was just the way he was raised.
Regents."
"Any student who has a complaint He's older so I think he is just more
she can'fwork out with her profess·o r used to dealing with the male
needs to see the dean of that college," students."

Day Care--

;

From Page 1
According to Childers, the church's
board of trustees wants a precise report
of cost and changes before making
final decisions.
Bailey said the proposed church location has met all Department of Human
Services regulations.
Funding for the center is still unsure,
Childers said. "There is no way student.s can have quality day care for
free," she said. ''And Marshall or any
other college or university will not support any thing less than quality day
care."
Since the committee is still trying to
get the center off the ground, Childers
said they cannot start with the most
expensive set up. To cut some cost, the
committee members set up age guidelines to include accepting children two
years of age and up.
·
"Taking care of infants is more com-•
plex and expensive," Childers said.
The state required ratio is one adult to
four infants. Preschoolers age two and
up requires one adult to eigbt children.
Bailey said the committee members
" have no idea how the day care center
will be funded or how staff will be
selected. "
According to Childers, Nitzschke is
committed to the day care proposal,
which was ·suggested to him by representatives of the Women's Center.

'

Calendar
Marshall University Society for
English will meet today at 3:30 p.m.

in the English Department
Library in Corbly Hall. Dr. Gwenyth Hood will speak on writing
and getting published.
The Marshall University Student
Government Association will be

holding elections for Student
Senate Oct. 9. Students interested
in registering for the election·may
do so today from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in Memorial Student Center
2W29.
Pal Chi, national honor society In
psychology, will sponsor an infor-

mative talk on the GRE entitled
"How to Improve YourScores,", by
Dr. Joseph Wyatt today at 12 p.m.
in Harris Hall 342.
Rob Harris, singer-guitarist, will
perform in the Sundown Coffeehouse today from 9 to 11 p.m.
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